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• Knowing where friendly forces are is key to 
network centric warfare (NCW)
• Friendly force tracking (FFT) and its position 
location information (PLI) is nested in the 
USMC Operating Concept
Elements of the USMC Operating Concept relating to PLI and 
FFTs
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So does the enemy
• Both state and non-state adversaries have shown an ability to use NCW 
concepts to report and monitor friendly positions
• These adversaries also have their own means to support their NCW 
operations
• China’s Integrated Network-Electronic Warfare concept
• Non-state actors using commercial off the shelf technology and internet 
based systems to conduct network centric operations
The project
• This project will produce a simulation of the 
tactics, techniques and procedures for using FFT 
given the new Marine Operating Concept 
(MOC)
• Through simulation and modeling of the various 
systems, comparisons can be made and 
improvements derived for future employment.
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We have multiple ground FFT systems
• The USMC uses or can use multiple FFT systems
• Not all work together
• Each has its own advantages and disadvantages
• Source and amount of latency varies by system
• How, where, and when a track is placed on a 
common tactical picture varies
Comparison of FFT Systems illustrating encryption type, range, 
latency, and bandwidth
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System Encryption Range Network	Latency Bandwidth
FBCB2-BFT1 3DES Spot	Beams 5	Min	(SA	refresh	rate) Low











AADS EPLRS	Type	1 LOS,	relay.		Upto	100nm	 50-100ms	(best	case) Medium
Android/ANW2 HAIPE	Type	1
Node2node:	40	km,	
extendable	to	85km
50-100ms	pt	to	pt,	700ms	per	
hop High
COBRA Yes Low
